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Please RSVP — ASAP!
Email your RSVP to LARRCDinnerRSVP@Yahoo.com

or magodfrey2@yahoo.com
Please state your name, and if you are bringing a guest, state your guest’s name.

LARRC DINNER MEETING SPEAKER

RICH TAUBER
e are pleased to have as our guest Rich Tauber, a two-time Bassmaster qualifier and U.S. Open Cham-

pion.  He is recognized as a leader in the freshwater circles and a teacher who also writes for West-
ern Outdoors News periodically.

Rich is also considered one of the top freshwater fishing guides in California.  He guides for all fish-
ermen, both new and experienced.  Many are members of our club.  He looks forward to answering
not only your questions concerning your freshwater fishing techniques, but, now,  he also provides an
expanded knowledge by going into the saltwater arena with the addition of his new 22 foot Ranger 220
Bahia called the Speed Twin skippered by Jake Kinshaw who fishes out of Channel Islands.

W

July Dinner Meeting • Monday, July 31, 2017
94th Aero Squadron • 16320 Raymer Street • Van Nuys, CA 91406

mailto:LARRCDinnerRSVP@Yahoo.com
mailto:magodfrey2@yahoo.com
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Dedicated to Fishing, Fun, Relaxation, and Companionship!

he 15th Annual LARRC Family Picnic took place by the shore of Lake Sherwood
on Sunday, June 25th, thanks to the hospitality and sponsorship of Claire and Jerry
Weissman.  Approximately 80 people attended.  As usual, Calabasas Custom Cater-
ing – led by Paul Varenchik – provided delicious food including tri tip, ribs, chicken,
hamburgers, hot dogs, fruit salad, Caesar salad, chips, guacamole, cakes, and ice cream.
The weather was warm but there was abundant shade under the many pop up tens
that were set up.  Steve Simon brought loads of fishing rods and equipment for all the
kids.  William Davis provided lots of bait.  Everyone had a good time, whether kick-
ing back or fishing.  The blue gills were very cooperative and some bass as well.   Spe-
cial thanks go to Steve Simon, Andy MacDonald, Mark Manculich, Richard Stone, Rob
Baldwin, Paul Varenchik, and Michael Godfrey for helping with the food, set up, and
clean up.  Allen Brodetsky arranged for the tricky insurance for event.  We would like
to have the same event next year and add some games for the kids and adults. 
Here are some pictures of the fun.

The 15th Annual LARRC Family Picnic

Brooke Warren, granddaughter of 
Earl Warren, with the jackpot bass.

John Ballotti with granddaughter 
Ashley O’Connor and her first bluegill.

Allen Brodetsky with humongous bluegill.

Aaron Helfstein, Mike Godfrey’s
grandson, with nice blue gill. 

Earl Warren, Mike Hartt, Teri Hartt, Michael Godfrey, and
Nikki Godfrey kicking back.

Michael Dicker with his grandchil-
dren Drew and Hayden.

Hayden Dickter with a beauty.

Allen Brodetsky fishing 
with his son.
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Veterans Fishing Trip aboard the Betty-O!! 
It was a beautiful day and the fish were biting!!
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See all of the Veterans Fishing Trip Photos
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10155399894947
719.1073741831.285419512718&type=1&l=1c5fa3170b

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10155399894947
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10155399894947719.1073741831.285419512718&type=1&l=1c5fa3170b
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The Good, The Better, and Best
By John Ballotti

The drive to Mammoth Lakes was 90 minutes of horrible traffic on the 405 followed
by 4 hours of smooth sailing on the 14 and 395. Arriving late afternoon the temper-
ature was a perfect 75 degrees with a cool breeze coming off the snow-covered
mountains. A good start to a three-day adventure.  With the runoff going full tilt, lake
fishing was the only option. Fishing with Sierra Drifters Guide Service Crowley Lake was the destination on day one. Some-
times things don't work out as planned. The bite at Crowley was non-existent. Nothing, nada, not even a take for three
hours. My guide, Doug Rodricks, said enough is enough. It is always good when the guide has a plan B. We left the lake
and went to a private pond fed by McGee Creek known as Jurassic Pond. It did not disappoint with browns and rainbows
over 5 pounds caught on a 5 weight fly rod. After catching a few of the biggest trout I have ever seen, I called it a day.

The next day I free-lanced fishing a few of the higher elevation lakes. Rock Creek Lake, Convict Lake, and Lake Mary
all provided stunning scenery and a few small trout. The final day saw me back on Crowley with guide Doug Dolan. As
bad as Crowley was on the first day, it was that good this time. Fishing with a 17-foot leader in 19 feet of water using a
two-midge rig with four-pound test, over 20 large trout were brought to net and released. The first fish of the day was a
Sacramento perch, followed by a 22-inch cutthroat, followed by a 19 inch brown, followed by a 20 inch rainbow. I man-
aged to get the Crowley grand slam on my first four fish and it only got better after that. The indicator kept going down
and I kept swinging all day long. This was the best day of trout catching I have ever experienced.

If you are heading to the Sierras do yourself a favor and give Sierra Drifters a call. You will not be disappointed. Not
only are they excellent guides and fun to spend time with, they also always have a plan B.

Jurassic Pond rainbow

Jurassic Pond brown

Beautiful Crowley Lake rainbow

Nice Crowley Lake rainbow.

Crowley Lake cutthroat

Veteran’s Trips Dates
for 2017

AUGUST - 30
OCTOBER - 4

NOVEMBER - 1

David Feit, Ted Feit’s son, with a beautiful red caught on the 
May 26th Pacific Dawn trip!! 
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Royal Star 7 Day Yields Big Yellows at Guadalupe Island
By Fisherman Phil
LARRC anglers Phil Bell, Richard Stone, Larry Brown and
Phil's friend Bill Butcher enjoyed trophy yellowtail fishing at
Guadalupe Island aboard Larry’s annual 7-Day charter on the
Royal Star.

To fish Guadalupe, the boat needs a special permit and re-
quires stops in Ensenada on the way out and the way back to
complete customs and immigration procedures.  It is all very
fast and simple and the diversion only costs a few hours of
fishing time for the privilege of fishing the “big island.”
Guadalupe is a beautiful island with stunning rock formations
where you can picture all of the volcanic and seismic activity
of the island’s violent creation.  The fishing for yellowfin tuna
and yellowtail can be world class but during our short visit
the conditions were very tough. One day we fished in 40-
knot winds and the fishing was very slow, but the yellowtail
we caught were all beautiful, trophy quality fish.

Larry and Bill both caught 43 lb yellows, Larry’s on a JRI
jig; Bill’s on a flylined sardine.  Larry caught all of his big yel-
lows on the JRI jig.  Fisherman Phil’s biggest yellow was a 39
lb. beast caught on a dropper loop set up using a sardine. He
also caught a personal best Calico and Sheepshead, both re-
leased.  Richard Stone also caught several giant jacks in the
high 30’s.

Only 3 yellowfin tuna were caught weighing 109 lbs- the
jackpot fish, a 47 lb yellowfin tuna on bait, and a small 20 lb.
yellowfin tuna on the troll.

Larry raised $1,650 on the raffle to support LARRC and
MDRA Veterans and kids trips and is sending LARRC $1,000
from these proceeds to contribute to Veterans fishing. The
fisherman enjoyed selecting the fishing products brought on-
board by Larry and Dave Berutich, co-chartermasters, who
each had an outstanding free raffle in addition to Larry's $10
per ticket charity raffle for his veterans and kids fishing pro-
grams he supports.  Larry has 30 sponsors and all anglers get

at least 5 nice raffle items for FREE
and then he does the mega, buy-in raf-
fle, where the prizes included reels
from Avet, Penn and Daiwa, rods by
Phenix, jackets by both Avet and
Phenix, original signed artwork by
Chuck Byron, a Body Glove wetsuit
from Dive ‘N Surf in Redondo, an
Aftco fighting belt, a large Avet reel
bag and a professional travel duffle by
Steve Abel Quality Gear.

Captain Brian Sims and his crew
were very skilled and helpful.  Chef Nestor and his assistant
Alex delighted us with some wonderful meals, including a de-
licious prime rib dinner on the last night.

You can join Larry and me on the June Royal Star next
year by contacting the Royal Star Office at 619 224 4764.

A beautiful rock off Guadalupe Island with the 
Spirit of Adventure fishing vessel

Fisherman Phil's 39lb 
yellowtail

Larry Brown and Capt Paul

Richard Stone and Capt Sims

FP's personal best goat

Fisherman Phil's calico with Larry Brown

One of PF's yellows
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FISHING ALASKA . . . (a FISH REPORT, etc)
ate June saw long time LARRC members Dave Levin-

son and Eric Rogger on an Alaska Airlines flight to Sitka.
We had both made numerous trips in prior seasons to
Alaska but decided this year to forego the hassle of
climbing aboard a small float plane to reach a more dis-
tant destination.

Sitka is located in the most southern part of Alaska,
the part that adjoins Canada’s Yukon area.The Wild
Strawberry Lodge is located right near the waterfront in
a city which has a population of less than ten thousand.
After a two hour flight from Burbank and another two
hour connection from Seat-
tle it was pleasant to be
met by a young lady sport-
ing the Wild Strawberry
sign.  The whisk from there
to the lodge in a convenient
van took less than ten min-
utes.  We had dinner at a
downtown hotel – I only
mention this because the
same van taxied us there – to and from! 

The next morning we were issued the usual foul
weather gear and after breakfast vanned off to get on
the “Jackpot” for the first day of fishing.  The scenery,
on the way to the fishing grounds, was, for this city
dweller, fantastic.  Many islands, I believe they are called
the Baranoffs, with rocky beaches greeted the six of us
on the boat.  The Tongass pine forests unspoiled and
dotted with areas of remaining snow at the higher levels.

As we approached the ocean itself things got a bit
rougher and Captain Mike cautioned us to “hang on”.
The ride took about an hour dock to fishing area.  We
did not record every stop or area that the skipper tried

but somehow
achieved our daily
limits.  The first pri-
ority of course was
the king salmon
with the halibut
catch a close sec-
ond.  Also on the
“menu” were black

bass, a bottom species and the occasional ling cod. The
coho salmon were sparse.  Dave also hooked up with a
beautiful – and rare – yelloweye.  Occasional signs of
humpback whales occurred.

All tackle was, of
course, furnished.  Reels
were all equipped with
depth counters and
when the captain
hollered “I see signs of
fish at 75 feet” that’s
where you fished.  The
light rods were filled with
30 lb. line and 3-4ft.
leader.  The leader was
preceded by a lead
weight and usually a
double hooked sardine
did the trick.  Heavier
gear was provided when halibut fishing with left-over
fish guts being the bait for the bottom species.  “Go to
the bottom and crank up about six turns” was the order
of the day.   

Although we saw some sun in the afternoons most
of the time conditions were overcast with some winds

Background photo - Rugged Shore

Snow on them hills

Harbor at Sitka

Dave with yelloweye rockfish

Boat in salmon country

The Tongass Forest
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Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club Foundation
Tribute Opportunity

Tribute Cards are available when you want to
send your thoughts or feelings for – 
• Anniversary
• Appreciation
• Baby Announcement
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
• Best Wishes
• Congratulations
• Graduation
• Illness
• In Memorandum
• New Home

Your LARRC Foundation is a charitable organization.
Donations maybe deducted.

Tributes will be posted in the Chum Line.
Tribute cards will be sent to recipient.

Information Request and Donations may be 
addressed to:

Mrs. Tammy Steinman
5826 Ostrom Avenue
Encino, CA 91316
818-987-2645
818-345-6104 Fax
tammy2508@socal.rr.com

Dedicated to Fishing, Fun, Relaxation, and Companionship!

Fishing Alaska cont.

Background photo - The Beach

batting you about and mostly
having to brace yourself.
Three layers of your favorite
underwear made things more
palatable.  Hopefully some of
pictures taken will convey the
conditions.

Our report on the services
rendered, the accomodations,
the crew and staff can only be
quoted as excellent.  If the
weather did not cooperate all
the time, if a delayed flight
caused a missed connection
and a horrible day of resched-

uling coming home, that could not be helped.  When
we saw the four large boxes of filets arriving on the
conveyor belts all attitudes turned rosy!  

Happy wanderers with catch
Our heroes

Halibut fileting on board
Halibut bounty

Chum Line Advertising
Do you have a business that fellow members
would be interested in? If so, place an ad in the
monthly Chum Line!! 
Advertising Pricing
1/8 page: $20 per month or $240/year
1/4 page: $40 per month or $480/year
1/2 page: $80 per month or $960/year
Full page: $160 per month or $1920/year
Buy 12 months and get one month free!
Checks should be made payable to LARRC. The
ad will be published once payment and graphics
are received. 

Contact Sophia (fishnsoph@gmail.com) or 
Donald (donald@dgoldsobel.com) for more 
information.
Thank you!!

mailto:tammy2508@socal.rr.com
mailto:fishnsoph@gmail.com
mailto:donald@dgoldsobel.com
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Got very lucky and had the privilege to schedule a last
minute (literally the night of) fishing trip with the legendary
Trophy White Seabass Whisperers Captain Brandon Hayward
and Captain James Lega of One Man Charters. Not only have
I never caught a White Seabass, the only one I had ever seen
was swimming around in the Long Beach Aquarium.

Captain James made the schlep from O-Side to save me
driving and boat travel time. What a mensch! I was instructed
to meet Captain James on "The Red Boat" at Los Alamitos
Bay 10 pm sharp. We departed at 10:05 pm to our area of op-
eration. Captain Brandon Hayward was already there in the
Parker with another group. We anchored up, set up tackle
and proceeded to soak some lines. I enjoyed a nice nap in
the oversized kill bag that would later be overflowing with
goodness. You would be surprised how warm a kill bag will
keep you through the night :)

Right about grey light thirty, Captain James said we have
wind from the south (rare) and the current is coming from
the west. Not the most ideal conditions…. but guess what?
Shortly after finishing his sentence, booooom we get hit on
one of our squid setups. I rush to the bow, grab the rod and
proceed to horse in a 40 something pound White Seabass
that is making me run circles around the center console like
a chicken with my head cutoff. No time for rest. As soon as
Captain James sinks a gaff into our first fish, another rod goes
bendo off the starboard side. I lunged across the stern and
grab the second rod. In the meantime, Captain James is try-
ing to make sense of a deck with a 50+ inch sea monster
aboard. His instructions "Whatever it takes Allen! jump, dip
and dodge. That fish is coming home with us!". With those
words of encouragement, I catch my second wind and bring
another 40+ pounder to have breakfast with us. After over-
coming shock, extreme heart palpitations and pinching myself
to prove this was actually happening, a bait ball of anchovies
with barracuda and mackerel pushing it up pulls up right be-
side our boat and uses the boat for cover. It was a picture
straight out of National Geographic Channel. I am about to
cast my squid in the water when a brown murky shadow ap-
pears from the depths no more than 10 ft. from the boat. I
can't believe my eyes. Another Giant White Seabass!! I pitch
the squid within 5 ft. of the fish. She takes a sniff and turns the
other direction. 2 seconds later she turns around and inhales
the squid as Captain James and I watch in amazement. I close
the bail, aim for the stars and yell "FISH ON"! The elusive
beast peels of drag setup at 30 lbs. as if the reel was in free
spool. She takes me in to the kelp. No worries. I can feel the
spectra turning the kelp in to Nori salad. We continued to

play tug of war for another 5-10 minutes and then the un-
thinkable happens. Captain James brings aboard my first and
personal best 52 lb. Giant White Seabass. Limits within 30
minutes is what Captain James and I called it :) The look on
my face says it all. We ended up catching 1 more for a total
of 4. Captain James made light work of the fourth fish over
40 lb. since I had already caught my limit. He was also nice
enough to let me include his Seabass in my picture.

This was a fishing experience that will most likely never
repeat itself. My hats off to Captain Brandon Hayward, Cap-
tain James Lega and One Man Charters for crushing their
motto which is "We specialize in catching once in a lifetime
trophy fish". I will be fishing with One Man Charters for many
many years to come!

I believe in Ghosts!
By Allen Brodetsky

CALSTAR
G LOOMIS

CUSTOM ROD BUILDING
AND COMPONETS

ROD AND REEL REPAIR
ROD BUILDING CLASSES

LIVE BAIT
COLEMAN REPAIR

6743 SEPULVEDA BLVD
VAN NUYS, CA 91411

TEL•818•994•1822  FAX•818•994•0086
www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com

http://www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com
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Alaskan Adventures
By Sophia Huynh

et's start by saying I love Sitka, Alaska and haven't
been in 3 years. The last couple of times, my friend
Dawn has joined me on the trips. Dawn's husband,

Shea, told her she
couldn't go back un-
less he went too! We
thought he was jok-
ing, but realized after
2 years that he was
serious. So we started
planning our 2017 trip
that included bringing
Shea and Kevin! The
past trips have been
with Kingfisher Char-

ters & Lodge and we made friends with some great
captains over the years. One of my favorite captains,
Aaron Bean, went out on his own and started his char-
ter company called Pacific Parallax. I booked a 4-day
trip with Aaron for the four of us fishing June 20, 21,
22, 23 and flying out the 24th. We decided to fly in a
couple days earlier so Kevin could check out the town
and explore this quaint "little drinking town with a big
fishing problem." 

We flew in on a Saturday and Aaron picked us up in
the van and we headed to the market to get drinks and
other necessities and to get our fishing licenses. We
then headed to the Blueberry Inn to get situated in our
condo for the next week. It's a very comfortable condo
with 2 bedrooms each room has their own shower &
bathroom and 2 twin beds. Kevin and Shea are both
super tall (6'5" and 6'3" respectively) and made do with
the twin beds while Dawn and I (5' and 5'1" respec-
tively) were sleeping in luxury. There is a full kitchen,
living room, laundry room and a closet filled with Guy
Cotton foul weather gear and Xtratuf ankle boots. Mel-
lisa, Aaron's wife, emailed me a few weeks before the 

trip for a list of breakfast foods items that would be in
the fridge when we arrived!! Super awesome!!! The
rest of the day was hanging out, chatting and having
drinks. Sunday was Father's Day and we convinced
Aaron and Mellisa to join us on a boat and atv excur-
sion to Kruzof Island with Sitka Alaska Outfitters (they
also offer flyfishing trips). The weather was spectacu-
lar clear blue skies and warm!! We had a great time
driving around the island on our side-by-side vehicles
and we saw Bears!!!!! We saw a mom with her 2 cubs
playing in the river and another big bear just eating
and hanging out. Later we saw a mom with her cub.
They are just so cute, from a couple hundred yards
vantage point! 

Monday we decided to go on a hike up the Harbor
mtn/ Gavin Hill trail. We drove 2 miles and gained 2000 ft
of elevation to get to the trailhead. Oh one little minor

detail, the weather
did a 180 on us!
Pouring rain and
the further we
drove up the
more socked in
we were. We
had to go
though; we were

on vacation and can't waste the day! So we started hik-
ing and it was drizzling, not too bad. Then it started
raining and it got cold. We decided to get to the one-
mile mark and turn around. Two miles is commend-
able, ha ha ha!! It was beautiful though, all the
different moss growing and just lush!! The whole time
we kept thinking how this is totally bear country and
we had no gun or bear spray. So we just talked really
loud and kept walking. It was fun and we were happy
we went. 
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Tuesday was the first day of fishing the weather

was rough but we got our kings, a couple coho and
some halibut. As the week went on the weather im-
proved by the last day it was greasy flat and warm!
Every day we got our limit of kings (1 per person per
day, 3 annual). The coho fishing was the best I've had
up there for this time of year! For the trip we got 42

coho, limit is 6 per person per day. Some were huge!!!
It was super fun!! On the last day we caught 20 coho
just 4 short for the day limits. Kevin was jigging while
we trolled for salmon and caught a sockeye salmon!!
It was very exciting! 

After we got our salmon,
we headed to deeper water
for halibut, lingcod, and yel-
loweye. The regulations for
halibut are 1 per person per
day, under 44" and over 80".
So we weeded through the
catches to get our keepers!
Dawn was the halibut queen;
most of hers were nice sized
keepers. Kevin was fishing a
jig and hooked in to a nice
80lb (estimated) halibut! In-
stead of fishing it the rod
holder Kevin used So Cal rail style to bring the halibut

in. We took some photos
and video of it at the sur-
face and released it to grow
bigger. Shea was bit and
while he was reeling it up
my line got slack so I
started reeling. I brought it
up on my side and it was a
good-sized halibut that had
bit my jig on the way up!
Greedy lil sucker! We sent it
on its way since it wasn't in
the slot.  The lingcod has a

similar reverse slot limit of 1
per person per day 2 annual,
30-35" or over 55" to keep.
This style of size regulation
was fun! We had to keep fish-
ing and release what wasn't
legal and hope for a legal one!
We got lucky with 4 legal ling-
cod for the trip. We released
many in the 35"-55" range.
They were monsters!!! We
had some on the jig, baited hook, and a couple of
hitchhikers. 

All the fish were bled and placed in the hold. When
we got back to the dock, a representative from Salmon

S h a r e s
picked up
the totes
for pro-
cess ing .
E v e r y -
thing was
e v e n l y
split be-
tween the

four of us. All the fish was vacuum-sealed, frozen and
labeled. We tried to calculate how much fish we would
be going home with and figured at least a 50lb box
each or possibly 2 boxes. We were pleasantly sur-
prised when we saw 8 fish boxes with our names writ-
ten on them at the airport!! It was a very productive
trip and if I can't go back
for another 3 years, at
least I can ration my fish
to make it last. 

It was a great and
memorable trip. I was so
excited to show Kevin 
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around Sitka and have him experience different fishing methods. He said he enjoyed
it and is planning what gear to bring with us next time we go! I think he's sold!! 

If you want to check out Aaron's operation his website is www.pacificparallax.com
or check him out on Facebook and Instagram.

Whenever I process a tuna for the freezer, I have the
ends of the tail section that is full of white stringy lig-
aments. Using them raw is unadvisable. Those white
things are like dental floss.  I use those pieces to
make spicy tuna. No waste except the white stringy
stuff.

This method is easy, the spicy part is very variable de-
pending on taste, so this is a guide to the way I make
it for my not so spice loving friends.

The tuna: With the edge of a knife, scrape toward the
tip of the tail, pressing to remove the meat. Repeat
until all you have left is the white stringy stuff.  Dis-
card it. When you have enough for your needs, chill it
while you make the spicy mix.

Use about a half-cup of mayo, more or less. A tea-
spoon of lemon juice… I used mild Meyer lemons as
I have them growing in the yard. A teaspoon of

roasted sesame oil and a half-teaspoon of chili paste,
like Sriracha. Mix, taste, and adjust.  

An alternative is to add small dice of tuna or yellowtail
to accentuate the tuna taste and make the texture
more toothsome.  I imagine this would be great made
with a rich salmon like Atlantic or Sockeye. Season it
with Furakake?

I add half to the tuna and serve the remainder on the side.

To serve: I like it with room temperature sushi rice.
Lots of recipes for it on the web.  Basically it is short
grain rice cooked firm, cooled and seasoned with rice
vinegar, salt and sugar. 

I usually serve it on thin slices of Persian or hothouse
cucumber. With the mayo, additional hot sauce, a
beer or cabernet sauvignon. If you find a favorite way
to do it…share it here on Calling All Cooks.

SPICY TUNA FOR A STARTER
By Donald Goldsobel

CALLING ALL COOKS
Donald Goldsobel’s

http://www.pacificparallax.com
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SPECIES LINE ANGLER LBS. OZ.
TEST

MEN'S OCEAN 
WATER
Blue Fish 20 Chas Schoemaker 10 0*
Drum Redfish 20 Chas Schoemaker 12 2*
Short Bill Spearfish 50 Earl Warren 4 7
Snook 20 Chas Schoemaker 15 1*
Tuna, Yellowfin 100 Kevin Boyle 413 Taped
White Sea Bass 50 Allen Brodetsky 52 0
Yellowtail 20 Reza Malekzadeh 21 7

MEN’S FLY ROD

MEN’S FRESH WATER
Bass, Lg Mouth 4 Andy MacDonald 4 1
Bass, Lg Mouth 8 Tom Speirs 8 9
Bass, Peacock 30 Joel Steinman 3 8*
Trout, Cutthroat 4 Mark Manculich 4 11*
Trout, Rainbow 2 Earl Warren 4 7
Trout, Rainbow 3 Joel Steinman 4 4*
Trout, Rainbow 4 Earl Warren 4 7
Trout, Rainbow 4 Earl Warren 4 2
Trout, Rainbow 4 Mark Manculich 3 11

MEN'S RELEASED
Jack Crevalle 20 Chas Schoemaker Released
Marlin, Pacific Blue 80 Earl Warren Released

WOMEN'S OCEAN 
WATER
Halibut, California 30 Cathy Needleman 38 0*
Tuna, Yellowfin 100 Sophia Huynh 154 0
White Sea Bass 80 Cathy Needleman 63 8*

WOMEN'S FLY ROD

WOMEN’S FRESH 
WATER
Catfish, Channel 8 Margie Speirs 22 0*
Trout, Rainbow 4 Pamela Warren 3 10

WOMEN’S RELEASED
Halibut, Pacific 65 Pamela Warren Released
Marlin, Blue 100 Sophia Huynh Released
Sailfish, Pacific 100 Sophia Huynh Released
Short Bill Spearfish 50 Pamela Warren 2Released

JUNIOR MEMBERS
Trout, Rainbow 3 Brooke Warren 4 3

FIRST GAME FISH
OF THE YEAR
Yellowtail 20 Reza Malekzdeh 21 7

January 23, 2017
FIRST ALBACORE
OF THE YEAR

TROPHY CONTENDERS 2017
As of June 30, 2017

C A L E N D A R

Board Meeting
JULY 24, 2017

Social Hour: 6:00pm    Meeting: 7:00pm
Millie’s Restaurant

16840 Vanowen Street, Van Nuys, CA 91406

u
DINNER Meeting

JULY 31, 2017
Social Hour: 6:00pm    Meeting: 7:00pm

94th Aero Squadron

16320 Raymer Street, Van Nuys, CA 91406

u
SAVE THE DATES

2017 

JULY 17, 18, 19, 2017
King of the Club Tournament

AUGUST 27, 2017
Family Fishing Trip

u
SAVE THE DATES

2018

FEBRUARY 25, 2018
67th Annual Dan Felger Awards Banquet

JULY 2017

805-496-7332
www.malibufishntackle.com

Tom Trainer
3166 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

http://www.malibufishntackle.com
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Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club 
Foundation & AmazonSmile
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to sup-
port your favorite charitable organization every time you
shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and con-
venient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price to your favorite charitable organization. You can choose
from nearly one million organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com
from the web browser on your computer or mobile device.
You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com
to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at
AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for
charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for
donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for
AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages. Re-
curring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription re-
newals are not currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on 
AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and Ama-
zonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby reg-
istry, and other account settings are also the same.
How do I select a charitable organization to sup-
port when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you
need to select a charitable organization – Los Angeles Rod
and Reel Club Foundation- to receive donations from eligible
purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your
selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at
smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.

Earn Money for LARRC Foundation 
By Shopping at Ralphs!

Here’s How:

Step #1: Enroll in the Ralphs Reward Program if you
are not currently enrolled.

Step #2: Print out this page and take it with you the
next time you shop at Ralphs.

Step #3: At check-out, have the LARRC barcode
swiped by the cashier together with your Ralphs 
Rewards Card/phone number.

Notice: The Ralphs LARRC Barcode needs to be swiped
only once to link your Rewards Card to LARRC. Future
shopping trips will help raise money for LARRC when you
use your Ralphs Reward Card at check-out.
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Members...

Cathy Needleman
 with her beast of 

a white sea

bass, weighing in 
at 63 pounds! Con

gratulations!!

Here is Arthur Schiffman on April 1, 2017. It was his
first Float Tube Tournament, held at Castaic Lake,
and he won for largest fish of the tournament. 
6.25 LBS on 6 lb test. Congratulations!!

Larry's tuna on the JRI-8 jig

Ted Feit with largemouth basscaught at Calabasas lake undertutelage of Norm Weinstock.

Larry Brown w
ith another JR

I-8 Jig Cow Tu
na!! 
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More Members...

Here is a golden oldie from 2003 on
the Bongos. Barry Cohn with a 220 lb
pound Mako caught off of Catalina!

These are from a June seabass trip that 
Jeff Chuang and Jim Carlisle made with
Brandon Hayward that resulted in an early

morning bite for 4 fish into the high 50s. Jeff and Jim along with a pic of a happy 
Captain Brandon with 2 of the larger models. Good times!!

Jim Carlisle and Jeff Chuang with their
incredible April Catalina Island white sea
bass. They went fishing with Brandon
Hayward of Bight Sportfishing (formally
One Man Charters)!  A late afternoon fish
for Jim and a late night jig fish for Jeff.
Love the purple on the nighttime shot!



Jul 29-    Intrepid SOLD OUT Intrepid
Aug 5 Need I say more? The newest and one of the nicest Wait List www.fishintrepid.com

boats in the fleet. Soft drinks and Mexican permits included Cost: $3,225.00 619-224-4088, Steve
BFT, YFT, Yellowtail and Dorado.

Aug 5-    Pacific Dawn Two Day Charter ONE SPOT Mark Manculich
Aug 7 Fisherman’s Landing, San Diego                                                      Cost: $765.00* mmanculich@socal.rr.com

Tuna, yellowtail and dorado. Limited Load 16 *Fuel surcharge may apply 818-613-6575

Aug 20-    Red Rooster Five Day! SOLD OUT Red Rooster III
Aug 25 Shared Charter. Perfect dates, boat and crew Wait List www.redrooster3.com

Target Species: Bluefin, Yellowfin, Yellowtail and Dorado Cost: $2,050 619-224-3857, Christina

Sep 30-    Royal Star SOLD OUT Royal Star
Oct 7 Leaves and returns on a Saturday. Think Guadalupe! Wait List www.royalstarsportfishing.com

Tuna, BIG Yellows and Wahoo Cost: $2,750 619-224-4764 Tracy

Oct 21    Pacific Dawn Overnight Charter WAIT LIST Reza Malekzadeh
Ventura Sportfishing - Rock fish/Lings possible                                email for wait list drpdlmalek@yahoo.com
white sea bass. Limited Load 17 Cost: $285.00* 562-824-7727
Trip leaves night before. Not Included-Fish cleaning & drinks *Fuel surcharge may apply

Oct 29-    Intrepid OPEN Intrepid
Nov 8 10-day trip means The Ridge, Alijos Rocks, Mag Bay www.fishintrepid.com

and the Lower Banks. What a great Fall trip! Cost: $4,025.00 619-224-4088 Steve

Dec 3    Pacific Dawn Overnight Charter 1 SPOT Reza Malekzadeh
Ventura Sportfishing - Rock fish/Lings possible                                email for wait list drpdlmalek@yahoo.com
white sea bass. Limited Load 17 Cost: $285.00* 562-824-7727
Trip leaves night before. Not Included-Fish cleaning & drinks *Fuel surcharge may apply

NOTE:
LARRC members signing up for club charters are obligated to pay full fare in the event they cannot make the trip. The club will attempt to fill your space and 
you may try to do the same in a timely manner. There may be surcharges this year based on fuel price increases. Bunks are assigned by the charter master in 
order received. So book early! If you have any special needs please make the charter master aware of them at the time of booking.
Contact Mike Hartt or Ted Feit
LARRC Club Charters in BLUE Larry Brown  Shared Charters in GREEN   Malibu Fish’n Tackle, Tom Trainer Shared Charters in ORANGE

CHARTERS 2017
DATE Destination AvailabilIty contact

JULY 2017
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inda Simon is our contact for 
"Health and Happiness" - please contact Linda either by phone

(818-980-7470) or email 
(simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net) 

for any information about our club members/family - i.e., happy or
sad news; health issues; graduation or congratulations, etc.

L
Health and Happiness

http://www.fishintrepid.com
mailto:mmanculich@socal.rr.com
http://www.redrooster3.com
http://www.royalstarsportfishing.com
mailto:drpdlmalek@yahoo.com
http://www.fishintrepid.com
mailto:drpdlmalek@yahoo.com
mailto:simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net


Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club
c/o Donald Goldsobel
23781 Burton Street
West Hills, CA 91304
Email: donald@dgoldsobel.com
Phone: 818-970-4578

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Contact John Ballotti at 310-995-3592

Email: johnballotti1@gmail.com

hum ineL
Published by the Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club @ www.larrc.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LosAngelesRodandReelClub
Editors: Sophia Huynh (fishnsoph@gmail.com) & Donald Goldsobel (donald@dgoldsobel.com)

2017 OFFICERS 2017 COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
President Donald Goldsobel
Vice President Michael Hartt
Secretary Mark Manculich
Treasurer John Rhind
Historian Mark Manculich

2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Richard Stone Tom Speirs
Reza Malekzadeh Ted Feit
Joe Mahfet, Jr. William Davis
Dave Morgan Donald Goldsobel
Keith Heerdt John Ballotti

2017 FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
Chas Schoemaker, Chairman
Cathy Needleman David Levinson
Mark Manculich Randy Sharon
Michael Godfrey Scott Schiffman

Annual Picnic Ted Feit
Apparel Steve Simon
Awards Banquet 2018 Donald Goldsobel
By-laws and Legal Randy Sharon
Charters Michael Hartt
Chum Line Editors Sophia Huynh & Donald Goldsobel
Communications Scott Schiffman & Michael Godfrey
Dinner Meetings Michael Godfrey
Dinner Speakers Sandy Winger
Elections Mark Manculich
Environmental Affairs Eric Rogger
Fishing Records Joel Steinman
Fly Fishing Rob Baldwin
Health and Happenings Linda Simon
Membership John Ballotti
Raffles Scott Schiffman & Emilio Rebollar
Surf Fishing Nick Ekdahl
Tax Consultant Sherwood Kingsley
Trips:
Kids' Fishing Trip Donald Goldsobel, Michael Hartt 

Paul Varenchik, Linda Simon  
Louis Berke Trout Derby Steve Simon
Bill Alpert King of the Club John Ballotti & Chas Schoemaker
Frank Polak Marine Mentors' Trip Scott Schiffman
Veterans’ Trip Steve Simon
Trophies Sophia Huynh
Webmaster Scott Schiffman 
Yearbook Donald Goldsobel

Together Since 1950

mailto:donald@dgoldsobel.com
mailto:johnballotti1@gmail.com
http://www.larrc.org
http://www.facebook.com/LosAngelesRodandReelClub
mailto:fishnsoph@gmail.com
mailto:donald@dgoldsobel.com

